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.The Peebles Family 

(1) David Peebles - Elspet t"Iac.kie 
-c 1659 

(2) William Peebles - Judeth 
1635 - 1695 . ---

(3) Will:lam Peebles II -
1670- l. 723? -------

(4) Abraham Peebles - (Eppes)(Green) 
1690-l. 782 ---

(5) Levds Peebles -
l. 731/5-1830/ 0 ------. 
(6) John Peebles - Wilmouth Owen 

J.763-1849 

(7) Hannah Peebles ~ Allen Wright 
1793-1854 1789-1855 
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(l) DAVID PEEBLES 

. ? - 1659 

According· to the family historian, Mrs. Mauritz 
L. Anderson in her books The Peebles Family, the ... f'a.rrfily 

. (/aS part of a group of refugees i,·1ho left Flanders before 1115 
because of civil and religious difficulties and disastrous 
sea floods. Their home became the area· at the confluence 
of the Tweed and the Eddleston Rivers, the latter for cen
turies being called "Peeble's Water." 

The family name originally was Pabell and variously 
spelled Pebyl, Pebly, Pebilli, etc. It began to be stan
dardized to Peebles in the 1500 and 1600's and it meant 
11tent dr1eller". 

Near the Firth of Forth where the Peebles lived, there· 
were many raids by the native Scots and border disturbances 
with the English \Vere comn1onplace. It was the custom to dig 
burrows or cellars under the dwellings in which the women 
and children could hide when raids occurred. 

Astride the Tweed River, Peebles was celebrated in an 
old Scots poem "Peblis to the Play" ascribed to Ja.µies I of 
Scotla..~d. It is also the site of Scott's book St Ronan's 
Well~ The ruins of a 13th century monastery in-=t'he town 
are those of the Cross Church which contained the relics of 
St. Nicholas of Peebles. 

A royal burgh since the 14th Century, the tovm of Pee
bles was burnt dovm by the English in 1406 and again in 
1649 whe11 the town•s· Neidpath Castle was taken by Cro:nwell. 
A coat of arms was granted to an Alex Peebles in 1621 by 
Charles I, and he was.made the Earl of Wemyss, Marquis of 
Queensbury, both of which titles are now extinct. It was 
at the Castle of Wemyss that Mary Queen of Scots first met 
Darnley. 

Therefore there is solid reason to suppose·that the 
Peebles - or at least some of them were Royalists. In 1649 
over 300 adherents of Charles I were condemned to the block 
by Cromwell and escaped. ·rt is thought that this is the 
reason David Peebles came to Virginia. 

We know very little about his life in Scotland except 
that he married Elspet Mackie in Fife Scotland. There is 
no record in Virginia Colony of Elspet or any of her chil-
dren with one exception. She may have died in Scotland or 
in the boat on the way over as did so many. It is unlikely 
that she ever arrived in Virginia as her headright land was 
not claimed by a..~yone. 

Elspet and David's first child was a girl, Cristen, 
baptized in 1634 at St. Andrew's Scotland. On July 7, of 
the following year, their son, ~illi~~, was baptized in 
Kilconquhar. The next child of whom we know is Aliison who 
was baptized July 7, 1641 in Balclavie; where this church 
was located is u..·11kno1tm. iiTargaret was next and· her baptism 
took place September 18, 1642 in St. i•tionance. · She was 
followed by John, April 9, 1644- again in Balclavie. ¥lhy the 
children were christened in different to~ms and across the 
Firth of Forth some distance away from the Peebles family· 
home area we do not know. Perhaps the unsettled times 
played a role. 
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In 1650 on August 5, David Peebles had arrived in ~erica. 
and was given a gra.11.-t of 833 acres of lan.d on the south side 
o:f the James River and slightly inland. This included not. 
only his ovm portion but also the headrights for 16 other people. 
In those days it took at least 6 months to obtain a patent 
for land which would put his arrival in late 16f9 or earlier, 
as of course it was frequent that the claiming of head.rights 
was put off for some time. 

He was relatively wealt~y to have paid the passages of 
16 persons and from his subsequent standing in the community 
we knon this to be.the case. 

In the Court Order Book of Charles City, Virginia (1655-
1665) David Peebles appears as a Justice of the Court, a ves
tryman c~ Westover Parish and a Captain of the Militia. At· 
this time vestrymen \'Vere elected by the people of the parish -
an Open Vestry. After 1661 the Closed Vestry was established 
by law uherein the minister and the other vestrymen chose 
successors :for vacS-L"'1cies. This was an important change as 
vestrymen controlled a great portion of colonial Virginia life. 
They set the budget for the parish, apportioned taxes and elec~ 
ted churchv1ardens v1ho often served as tax collectors and they 
exercised control over the recording of land titles by the 
"processioning of the bounds of every person's land." They 
also supervised the counting of tobacco \Vhich served as the 
currency .o~ the state. 

\7hat controls remained of local civilian life were in 
the hands of eight justices appointed by the governor, and 
David was one of these. 

As ~or his military duties as Captain of the llilitia, 
the area in his charge· .. ·1ay betv1een Por1ell and \'lards Creel{ 
on the sou·th side of the James. After muster, the officers·· 
usually dined together so that it is likely that Davi~ Peebles 
would have dined nm., and then \·1ith Thomas Jefferson, the 5rand. 

· father of President Jefferson, who was also a i';Iili tia CaJ;>tain 
·for Henrico County as well as a fellow Justice. Jefferson 
was a friend of Byrd whose WEstover Plantation was just ac
across the James from Peeble 's land. 

By 1655 David had married Elizabeth Bishopp who had ar
rived in the colony four years previously. Her father had 
come over in 1638 as a servant to Thomas Gray, but had pros
pere.d, bec.oming a landovmer a..~d later sending for his fa.!lily 
to· come over from England. ·He served in the House of Bur
gesses in 1641, 1652 and 1653. Mr. Bishopp, or Captain 
Bishopp~ as he was also knovm, as a Burgess was paid 150 
pound·s of tobacco per day during sessions and given a servant 
and horse or a boat with rowers. :for his convenience. It is 
int·eresting that no· former servant who had arrived after 
1640 became a I.Iember of the House of Burgesses which beca~e 
much c.ore aristocratic with the passage of time as the range 
of' opp:>rtunity narrowed. 
. David and Elizabeth's children were Sarah and Christian.· 
(David's :f~rs·t wife, Elspet, w.~s named the Scottish variant 
of Elizabeth, and in his Scottish family there was a Criston, 
again a f'orm of' Christian.) Christian and her husband John 
Poythress will enter our story again later. 

During this time David,. as was the custom wher~ hands 
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were.in short supply, rented out portions of his land. 
Iiioney too v1as short a..'l'ld the credit system operated ·with 

the exchange of promissory notes based -on land, cattle, ser
vants or future crops. Given the high mortality rate of the 
signers, the hazards of tobacco tra...visportation on the high 
seas, and the instability of the tobacco market, it is no 
wonder that this syst·em led to complications and abuses. 

A litigous lot, the early Virginians sued early and 
often. There are court recorci.s wherein money is owed to or 
by David Peebles and the following people: Theodorick Bl~"'ld, 
Lt. Col. Walter Alston, r~rs. Sarah Rice Hoe, f;iorgan J9nes, 
Rich Jones ( "f;~inister") and William Di tty, whose High Peake 
plantation was put up as security against· his debt to Peebles. 

There was also a dispute with James Crews v1ho continu
ally demanded payments in court and finally engaged in 
physical action and then took his claim to the General Cour_t . 
of Virginia Colony. It is there recorded in December, 1656, 

" ••• for the Stabs and BlO\vs mentioned ••• they were 
occasioned by Crewes unworthy·and uncivil provocation 
for which Nothwithstanding, Peebles have given satis
faction and ••• not just proof appears on Crewe's part, 
whereas we humbly Conceive that the said Crewes ought 
to be made Example of for such foul Base and unworthy 
defamations against Capt. Peibles ••• by paying costs of 
Suit and a fine to Capt. Peebles ••• " 
There was a considerable court case when Rice Hoe sued 

in behalf of Sarah Hoe's estate, but by this time William, 
David's son, had arrived from Scotland-to help·with his father's 
affairs. 

In the summer of 1.656 there was unrest· and Indian trouble 
which Capt. David's militia helped subdue. He was perhaps 
intjured at that time as he was not thereafter present as a 
Justice in court although the court had moved closer to his 
plan.tation. · 

His place was named Bon Accord, locally called Bonnie
cord. Few early Virginia patents contain plantation name·s 
unless they were river front _lands, so it was unusual that 
his land down Powell's Creek from the river was named. The 
"City of Bon Accord" is Aberdeen and perhaps either Elspet 
Mackie (who carried a Highland name) crone from here or it 
may have been the port from which David left Scotland. 
. David lived inactively and perhaps invalided for two 
years more. "i;Irs. Peibils" appears in records of his tobac
co transactions, also in suits, two· of which she lost. She 
was exempted from paying tax on "2 persons escaped", no 
doubt runaway indentured servants. 

On September 1, 1659, the court ordered _David's estate 
appraised for the orphans of Capt. David Peibils. Presuma-
bly these orphans were Sarah and Christian, either the children 
of David and Elizabeth or.else adopted by David from a pre
vious marriage of Elizabeth Bishopp Peebles. At the age of 
24 David's Scottish son Willia~ certainly would not have 
been considered nn orphan. 
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( 2) WILLIAI;I PEEBLES 
·-1635-1695 

William Peebles had been baptized in Kilconquhar, over
looking the Firth of Forth on July 7, 1635. Where he spent 
his childhood is not knm·m, only that at some time before the 
end of his fatber's life,. he joined him in Virginia. As 
:far as we know he was the only one of his father's Scottish 
family to come to America. 

Shortly after .his father died in 1659 Bon Accord, the 
:family plantation,was lost to William in a complicated 
court battle. It passed as a result into the Poythress f~~ily 
througn John Poythress' marriage to Christian Peebles, Wil
liam's half-sister. The boundaries, some of which still 
exist, of Bon Accord were cited as follows: 

"Up Powell's Crk at the head thereof, west upon the 
Birchen Swamp, South and West upon the land of Mr. Rich Tye 
[part of this section is still called Old To»n, formerly the . 
site of an old Wyanoke Indian tovm], East upon the woods. 
NE upon land of James Ward, North upon the Reedy Swamp." 

In her book, Mrs. Anderson somewhat tartly remarks, 
"Bon Acoord has been claimed as the original seat of the 
Poythress family, but they have never found the patent and 
records· do not uphold them." · 

William, unlike his father, took no prominent part in 
county activities but served as a jury member, appraised 
estates and went security for some people. · . 

The times 'tvere difficult. · The year 1667 was particularly 
disastrous. An April.hailstorm destroyed the new tobacco. 
In June there was a DU~ch raid followed by a forty-day rain. 
August saw a fierce hurricane and floods. In 1673 there was 
another Dutch raid and a terrible winter. Tobacco prices 
:fell to a ha'penny a pound in 1677 due to the Navigation 
Acts. Although by 1683 wfl.eR the price of tobacco had 
greatly increased, the small landholders were having other 
troubles competing with the large landholders. 

In 1670 and 1673, William purchased two tracts of land. 
This land lay about five miles south of Bon Accord on the 
headwaters of the Birchen Swamp - 388 acres east and 73 
·acres lying across and to the west of the Swamp. It was 
here that Burleigh Plantation v1as situated. 

Where he lived with his first wife, Judeth, before this 
purchase ·we don't know. Judeth was· a ward of John Drayton, 
whose receipt for her "porcon" - .Portion or do\"1ry - \vas re
corded in court in 1662-63. Judeth was probably the mother 
of ~illiat~ II.born in 1670. 

By the time young William was five years old the Indians 
had become troublesome again. In 1675-76 an English fort was 
established upriver on· the eastern shore of the Blackwater 
River. Heavy taxes were levied to pay for the forts and 
troops who manned them although this system of fortified· 
defense was totally ineffective against· the hit-and-run 
Indian raids. 

This state of affairs paved the way for Nathaniel Bacon 
and the subseauent Bacon's Rebellion. 

The "Southsiders" (those living south of the James) 
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wer e particularly apprehensive and vulnerable to attack, 
and they gathered togethe~ at Jorda.n's Point just below the 
mouth of the Appomatox very near Burleigh Plantation. 
Bacon ca.rne do•.·m to their meeting and here he -was proclaimed 
leader for the civilian defensive efforts. Previously he 
~ad become a -military spokesm~~ for a group of neighbors 
including in their ntu~ber, Capt. James Crews (presumably 
David Peeble's old enemy) and Byrd. Bacon s~cceeded in put
ting dovm the Indian threat which the fearful Governor Berke
ley had refused -to do. Bacon, however, went on from Indian 
fighting to challenging the governnent itself. ·Although 
routing Berkeley, he himself died and the rebellion collapsed. 
It v1as the last challenge of the yeomanry, and government 
became the province of the privileged in Virginia. 

In defense of Berkeley and his wariness of the freed.men, 
"A Rabble Crue", it should be noted that everyone in the colony 
was required to keep a gun and with the increase of single · 
free~~en who were often without the possibility of bettering 
themselves legally a..~d were without a family or roots, the 
situation was potentially.dangerous. The guns were supposed 
to be used in protection of the cattle against wolves and 
thieves, for hunting, for shooting Indians, for si~alling 
and "at ·weddings and funerals-". But there was no reason that 
the guns could no~ be used against the established order too 
and of this Berkeley and the landed gentry were fearful. 
A Virginian v1ri ting in 1691 observed, "There is no custom more 
generally to be observed &ilong the Young Virginians than 
that they all Learn to keep and use a gun with a marvelous 
dexterity as soon as they have strength to lift it ••• 0 

Meanv<l1ile Judeth had died and a second wife whose name 
is not recorded had been married by William. They too had a 
child whose name was David. 

Tlren once again a widower, William married a thir.d 
time a woman na-:ned Elizabeth who \Vas probably the Widow Bus
by. In assessing the date of this marriage there is a clue 
as in 1690, Wilmot, the orphan of Jai11es I.Iunford, was bound 
to Elizabeth Peebles 1.nho was ref erred to as the "now wife · 
of Wm Peebles", indicating that she had not long been so. 
They too had a son, Henry who was born before 1695, the yea:r 
in which his father William died at home on his Burleigh 
Plantation in his .60th yea:r • 
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(3) WILLIAJ.I PEEBLES II 
1670-174-0 

The second William Peebles was the first native American 
of' the family, having been born in about J.670 in Prince Geor
ges County, Virginia. He had grovm up at Burleigh Plantation 
and here he lived the rest of his life as a small landholder. 

Southside was the poorest section of the state where the 
soil was less good, Indians were more dangerous and a grea
ter proportion of roaming rootless freedmen lived. The use 
of slaves was becoming an increasingly complicating factor 
in the lives of small farmers. By the time Willia~ was 
starting to farm on his ovm, there were over 6,000 slaves 
in the colony. 

Vlhen he had been born, the population of Virginia was 
two to three times more than it had been just -'~wenty years . 
previously. This was due in part to increasingly healthier 
conditions. For instance now that the orchcµ-ds :planted 
earlier had grown to bearing age, cider and other fermen
ted drinks \'Vere consumed instead of the water contaminated 
by high water tables and shallow wells. In addition as 
more women immigrated, there were more marriages and not 
onl.y more births but correspondingly fewer infant deaths. 

Wi1liam himself reflected these changes. He married 
in his twenties and his first child, Abrcl..'1.am was born in 
.the same year that his grandfather died, 1695. The young 
family continued to live at Burleigh, which William had 
inherited from his father. And here the rest of the chil
drien were born a..~d reared: William III, Thomas, Hannah, Joh..~, 
Peter, Joseph and Sarah. · 

William had become a Quaker and his plantation gave 
the site and name to the first Quaker Meeting south of the 
J·ames River. It was a subsidiary of Henrico Co~lJ.ty r:I6nth1y 
Meeting.. To be a C2uaker in those times .was not only unpopu
lar but also occasipnally dangerous and the Friends were 
persecuted and reviled more often than not. Perhaps be
cause of this, William lived a quiet life with very few 
re·cords in t}J.e courts or elsewhere. He witnessed wills and 
deeds as reflected.in Merchant's Hope Court, and witnessed 
marriages as inscribed in the Minutes of the Quaker Lieeting. 
Even the journals of the traveling Qua.~ers from the north 
on1y mention Burleigh briefly. 

Somehow he managed to make a living and raise his eight 
children on his 150 acres. It must have been a welcome gift 
when he received some hogs and "yews" under the.will. of Jno. 

· Green. Aniip.als were/a highly :favored asset · - even ewes \vhich 
commonly did not thrive. 

By 1727 he had put together enough money to patent 200 
acres nearby on the south side of Joseph's Swamp. For this 
document and all others, V/illiam,· ·the only maJ.e member of his 

f2'-nily who could not sign his name, made his mark 
a • /\ a linked W-P. This period of colonial Virginia 
'V~ is known to have been the most difficult time in 

the history of the colony in which: to become edu
cated. · Before the establishment of William and 

Mary College, only the wealthy could send children to Great 
Britain for an education or to afford the expense of a fal!lily· 
tutor. With plantations separated by great distances and with 
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no roads to link them, ea.ch faJaily was on its own when it 
came to the education of the young. 

By 1738, he had given 100 acres of his Joseph's Swamp 
land to his son Willi~~, and this land is still in the 
family. The other 100 acres he sold when he was 70 years 
old. 

He died sometime after this da·to, 1740 and this land 
deed is the last document found for the quiet Quaker •. 
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( 4) ABRAHAi.I PEEBLES 
1690/5-1783+ 

As was his father, Abraha~ was born on Burleigh Plan
tation between 1690 and 1695. There were seven brothers and 
sisters to keep him company. They probably worked hard on 
the farm, attending Qua.leer r1~eeting ~'1.d living a sober life. 
Quakers judged themselves very severely and lapses were dealt 
with by the entire conL~unity of Friends in those days. The 
first record which has-been found of Abra...~am is his signing 
as a witness in January 1729 at the Quaker wedding of his 
sister Hannah. A more minute examination of the r.linutes 
may reveal more information but at the moment this is about 
all we know. · 

It would be helpful to know when he married his first 
wife and what her name-was. We do know that_ s~e was an Eppes. 
This was a very old Virginia family. Francis Eppes transpor-

. ted servants in 1635 and one of the very few duels of old 
V~rginia was fought when Captain William Eppes killed Ed
ward Stallings at Dancing Point. City Point, opposi t.e the 
mouth of the Appomatox River was and is the home of the 
Eppes family. The 1704 Rent· Rolls show ·that eight members 
of this family -held a total of some 4,000 acres of land. 

Sometime later Abraham married a woman named Green. 
The Rent Rolls reveal only two Greens in that part of Vir
ginia, both of whom ·were s..rnall land.holders. 

Which of these two women was the mother of the first 
five children is therefore u.11known. In any case, Abrahaa~'s 
first son was David. Thereafter at lengthy intervals there 
were Isha.11, Lewis and ··Henry. 

Then sometime before 1752, Abraham married his third 
wife Keziah Carlile (?), \Vho was the same age as his fJldest 
son! Her name is spelled in two different forms: Esaia and 
Keziah and it is thought that the latter is correct. It is 
probable that she is the mother of Abraham's last son, Reuben, 
who was born in Prince Georges County as were the other five. 
His birth is recorded in the Bristol Parish Register so it 
'iWuld se.em that Abraham· had chosen to become an Apglican 
instead of a·Qua.~er. 

Shortly thereafter the 50 year old Abraham moved 
south to Bru...'1.swick County in North Carolina in the Tidewater 
area around Cape Fear. Here in 1746 he ·witnessed a deed \Vi th 
a John Green, perhaps a relative of his second wife. 

In the next fe'tv years, Abrah8.t-n was sued, witnessed deeds, 
appraised an estate and bought 100 acres on Three Creeks. 

Life was considerably different in the Car~lina tide-
Ylater region than in Virginia. There were many more slaves 
and most of th~se at this time were fresh from Africa and 
therefore "llllseasoned". As a result they v1ere rebellious and the~ 
was a greater fear of slave uprisings on the part of whites. 

In 1752, Abraham and Keziah sold at least a part of their 
land. Sometime between then and the next 13 years they Vient·_ 
to Craven Cou."lty. This was still in the. tidewater region 
but farther north at the mouth of the Neuse River inland 
from the Cape Hatteras and Cape Lookout island barriers. 
These \·1erc years of exceptional grm~:th in North Carolina; 
growth accompanied by internal disorder and mismanagement. . 
Not a fe·11 of the people pouring in from the north after taking 
a look at the more southern sections, settled in both coastal 

· and hill counties closer to Virginia. Except for the Cape 
Fear region, it was a raw pioneer area. 
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When he v1as past seventy in 1767, he patented 250 acres 
even though North Carolina was undergoing extremely turbu
lent conditions. His son, Reuben, also bought land at this 
time and place, as did his son Lewis. . 

North Carolina had a fairly· large share .of Loyalists 
at the outset of the Revolution and Abrah&11 \Vas included 
in their nu.rnber. The last.printed information we have of him 
is his listing in the "Reports on Loyalist Exiles from 
South Carolina, 1783" v1here it is indicated that both Abra
harn, by now about 90 years of· age, a...~d his youngest son Reu
ben had moved to _Georgia or Alab~~a with other Loyalists. 
Once again war had divided a family. 
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( 5) LEWIS PE:~BLES of Kershaw 
1731/35~1830+ 

All of AbrahC:Jm Peebles sons were rather grandly known 
by their land holdings. It was "David and William of Pitt", 
"Isham of Beaufort", "Henry of Lanca.ster" and "Lewis of 
Kershaw", aJ.l the place nan1es being. counties in one or the 
other of the Carolinas. And if the brothers were as assidu
ous 8.L"'ld successful in the accuisi tion of land as Lewis of 
Kershaw, these "titles" do not seem too ridiculous! 

Lewis was first married, probably in North Carolina. 
For this wife we have no information whatsoever except that 
she produced a son at three yea:r intervals starting with 
Joh_~ in 1763. He was probably born on his father's land next 
to that of grandfather Abraham's in Craven County, North 
Carolina. Thereafter caiie David, Lewis II, and Sampson in 
the year \\1hen Lewis bought some land on Goodman's Creek off 
the PeeDee River back in the hill country of South Carolina. 
He also purchased another 100 acres in nearby Lancaster 
County near the Broad River. 

By 1761 the last of the Indian uprisings had been put 
down and the hill country was operied up to a great inpouring 
of settlers. . 

tianners were rustic. Most settlers engaged in foo± and 
horse racing, cockfighting, house raisings, corn shuckings, 
shooting matches and the like, aJ.l accompanied ·by the consun:p
tion of great qua.r.~tities of liquor. Some of the· leading 
pioneers attempted to emulate the more civilized seaboard 
customs but they gained· few adherents. Books and learni:ng 
however were generally revered and while there·were many 
la,yyers there \"/ere very few doctors. Despite the efforts 
of the ministers, settlers in the South CArolin~ back.coun
try were notorious for free thinking and loose living. 

A letter written by a traveler of the period noted that 
the irL~abitants of the interior were bold and intrepid in the 
art of war although·hospitable to strangers, dirty, imperti
nent .and vain!· Usually eschewing slavery, the settlers lived 
as ranchers and farmers and in V/ord and deed were rugged 
individualists. 

·settlers on the frontier were often the prey of rv..ffians, 
horse and cattle thieves. By 1764 a voluntary vigilante sys
tem had grovm up to take care of this long-standing problem; 
these v-:ere called the Regulators. The Regulators were finally 
defeated by the government at the cost of near civil war, 
but with one good result in that this led to the formation· 

·of circuit courts the same year that Lewis moved into the 
area. Previously the only legal recourse had been in courts· 
situated in the far-away tidewater region. 

Farming in the interior was generally inefficient as 
at first there ah·1ays fresh land available to move to.. The 
pattern was usually subsistence farming for the first 5 to 10 
years and then diversification allowing for cash crops. The 
crops ~ere transported to the rivers and thence to the coast 
for sale. Therefore river front land was premium. 

When the Revolution started, Lewis, UD:like his father, 
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sided with the .American .. troops and furnished many supplies 
to the Continental Army. · He was paid for these 
over the next eight yea.rs sometimes in the form of la..~d 
grants. 

In 1786 and 1787, Lewis recei veu a total of 625 acre·s 
of land on Scape Creek in the counties around the Brpad 
River. This land was in the form of grants for aid in 
the Revolution. In the 1790 census he is shovm bo-th in 
Claremont and in Chester Coth~ties, but since the listings 
are.identical it is.thought that it ~as simply an erroneous 
double entry of land on or near the boundary of both coun
ties. 

Du.ring the next 25 years he bought and sold hundreCi.s 
of acres of land. 

One parcel in 1796 was countersigned by Lewis' second. 
wife, Elizabeth, who merely made her mark indicating that 
she was illiterate. It was estimated that in this part of 
the world at least half the women and a third of the men could 
not ~Tite their own names. 

By 1814, his eyesight must have been failing as from this 
time on Lewis also signed documents with a mark. 

He eventually moved to Henry Alabama where he spent his 
last years. The D.A.R. puts the date of his death in 1840, 
although the fauily history lists it as having occured in 1830. 
"Lewis of Kershaw" lived to the incredible age of between 
95 and 109 years, depending on how one figures it! That 
alone should give him the right to any title he wanted. 
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( 6) ·JOHN PEEBLES 

1763-1849 

The eldest of seven sons, John Peebles spent his 
childhood in the South Carolina back country Vlhere his 
father was a large landormer. He however \Yas probably 
born in North Carolina along the tidewater in Craven 
County near New Bern. 

It \'/as in Kershaw County that he married Wilmouth 
Owens in 1785. They lived here for twenty years, accu
mulating considerable property a.'1.d here their children 
were born. Abra-"ham was the first, f ollor{ed by Sarah, 
1/iary, William and Hanri.ah in 1793. Bird follm·1ed ·and 
then Jesse, John L, and Ann Elizabeth (Betsy). At about 
this time, Wilmouth died &."ld John was left with a brood 
of nine children to raise. 

It probably wasn:t· long afterwards that· he married 
Martha Johnsey. A frontier family required a woman's 
help and this was a recognized fact of life; people 
there with families rarely renained ·widows or widowers 
for.long. While the hill country of South Carolina was by 
now not really the frontier, the fa~ily did shortly go to 
a much more rigorous country v:hen they went to Kentucky 
in the years before 1810. 

In moving to a raw land the choice of a piece of la..~d 
had to be ta..1cen with an eye to the ·availability of water 
as nearby streams meant that fewer road had to be built. 
Timber for building B.Lid fuel had to be at hand and of 
course the quality of the soil was paramount. · 

In the true :frontier the first ·~house" .was often a tempo
rary sh~lter which was an open-faced lean-to with one side 
-open to the fire and which sometimes had to suffice for as 
long as a year as labor was needed to ready the land for 
crops by tree-girdling and cutting. 

Next came a log cabin which was done by a cabin-raising 
unJ:ess it was too isolated. The settler usually did the cut
ting and hauling of the timber to the site &.id his neighbors 
then helped him erect the walls ·and the rafters. The 0 1lmer 
put on a roof after the building v1as up and this v1as of 
thatch· or 1t1hatever else was available. It was usually small 
- 16 or 20 feet by 10 feet was normal. The windows th.en 

·were fit in, a door hung and the fireplace made. 
Furniture was simple. Chairs were usually slabs resting 

on three legs or blocks of wood. The table v1as a slab, often 
attached to the \·;all with two legs which hung down, so that 
it could be swung up out of the vmy. The mattress of the 
bed was stuffed with pine, chaff or dried moss. By the 
windmv where the light was best; the spinning wheel and 
loom were placed. The ~ireplace of course served as the stove 
with a large flat stone at the base, and a mud-plastered 
chimne~ rising above, festooned with firearms, knives and 
carved po\7der horns. Ta bl e~vare of v1ooden spoons, bowls B.Lid 
noggins either went on a shelf or v1ere hung on wall pegs. 
Candles tended to be made out of the plentiful bear grease. 
There weren't many pots, but usually there would be a cooking 
iron (a bulbous po~t wi-th a top :flare to hold the lid in place) 
a spider (a frying pan vii th three legs) and a deeper Dutch 
oven whose lid had up-turned edges in order to hold the 
~oals in place vn1ich were heaped on top :for baking. 

The favored weapon was a 30 or 45 calibre Kentucky rifle. 
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Bigger ~uskets made too loud a...nd therefore too dangerous 
a report. 

A man needed a rif1e, a knife and an ax while a woman 
had' to have cooking pots and a knife. If need be, every
thing e1s.e could be made on the spot. Dishes \·tere of \vood; 
gourds i-;ere important for "soup, soap and .sap" and gourd 
seeds were a cherished possession. 

·Bef"ore the first crop was in, food was the most pressing 
problem a-11d a hu.:."1.ter' s skill \~1as important. 

Always the first crop was corn which could be ground 
for meal.1 fed to l~vestock and rms easily s·tore~ and trans
ported. It was the basic grain ar1d from it was made corn 
dodger (baked meal, water and salt), corn pone (the same plus 
milk and yeast), johnnycake or hoeca.~e (meal ·and shortening 
baked in a :flat cake), ~ush (meal, v1ater and salt boiled 
with the addition of anything else at hro1d -.milk, honey 
wat.er or gravy) and hominy. . . 

Until the first crop was harvested, game was augmented 
with nu.ts, paw-paws, wild fruits, herbs, roots and honey. 
Interestingly, although bees are not native to the United 
St.ates!! they always swarmed in advance of the frontier and 
were tro~s waiting for.the settler! 

Salt was important but expensive enough to hoard 
carefull.y for a bushel of salt ·was reckoned at the same 
price as a. good cow and c2J.f l A cow was bought as soon 
as: possible for the variety it introduced into the diet. 
Orchards. were put in early e-ven though the produce was 
far~ distant.; chickens and the garden patch v1ere quicker 
to1 show results. As for other animals, pigs were turned 
out to ~ora.ge for themselves although as they became wild 
they were hard to catch and grew tough and lean. Although· 
.the wool v1ould have been V{elcoms sheep were toomuch to take 
on at first as they had to be both penned and fed. 

In clearing the land, help was needed when it was 
time to fell al).d burn the :previously girdled trees, and log 
rollings were social and political occasions as well. 
In. this and other large-scale l'abors, the help of neighbors 
was essential and mutually given. Just about the worst 
thing i"ihich could happen in frontier life was to be branded 
"not true" because then one ·was outlawed; stealing was ha.l'l-
dled in the saue \Vay. . 

~t for every-day labor, hired help was scarce and too 
expensive and the neighbors were as busy as oneself, so· the 
~amily was the only reliable source of labor. 

Wmnen•s chores were as many and arduous as those of 
the men. Especially at first qash was apt to be rare and 
so mos-t of the cloth had to be spun and woven. Wool v1as 
SOJ scarce that it was usually combined 'iii th linen to make 
a scra"tchy but tough linsey woolsey. Wh.en absolutely 
necessary, fabric could be made frow nettle fiber added to 
buffalo hair or wool. 

In addition to making cloth, the \"1omen cooked, churned, 
milked the cm·1s, hoed corn, chopped wood, carried water, 
made ca.""'ldles, took charge of the vegetable patch, tended 
the sick and bore children! 
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Courting began in the early teens and a woman was 
~corned if she was unmarried by the advanced age of 20. In 
the early Tennessee and Kentucky frontier, women were often 
married by 14 to 16 years of age. 

Being surrounded by constant danger and the loneliness 
of isolated cabin life, religion became exceedingly impor
tant. Perhaps because they gave the greatest sense of personal 
participation, the f;~ethodists and Baptists were unusually 
strong. The circuit riders or traveling preachers made their 
rounds in all kinds of weather. There was a Kentucky saying 
that, "There is nothing out today but crows and Methodist 
preachers!" And of course there were camp meetings which 
were religious and social events of enormous interest which 
often turned to hysteria and sometimes even violence as frus
trations surfaced and strong drink flowed. 

Their sports aJ.so reflected the life around the fron- · 
tiersmen. There was shooting, wrestling, tracking, jumping, 
bird and game calling and tomahawk throwing. 

Every woman had her own family remedies which in the 
absence of other medical resources were all-important. 
Malaria prevailed from Illinois south a.~d there was very 
little help for this. Typhoid was called brain or nervous 
fever and its cause quite unknown. Although a scourge of 
pioneer life, smallpox was seldom vaccinated against as it 
was considered such a dangerous step. There was always 
pnuemonia, TB, blood poisoning and lockjaw, with rhuematism 
very common from the exposure to the weather. The homemade 
remedies of "yarb and root" 'Nere passed on from one person 
to the other.· Of ~ne thing however the frontier was·generally 
free- hypochondria; there just was no time for it! 

But knowing all these problems, still a group of neigh
bors from Soutn Carolina decided to migrate to Kentucky to
gether. They each painted their names on the white canvas 
of the wagon covers and there was a saying as people saw 
them, "The Wright Blisset Peebles have passed through!" 

John a.11d I.iartha :reebles had thei~ first child, Cynthia, 
·ii?- Hart County Kentucky in 1808. From this point on the 
roll call of children becomes highly confused since record 
keeping held low priority in early Kentucky. Certainly there 

· were :five other children: Hebecca, Lucinda, Lavina, . Charles 
and Ca?Ililla and there may also have been Stewart. There 
may even have been a third wife! So, depending on whose list 
you read, John had either tvw ·wives and thirteen children, 
or three wives and sixteen offspring. I suppose with those 
numbers, a few more or less wouldn't matter much. 

The last ~e~tucky census in which Jolm Peebles appears 
is the 1830 count in Hart County. He had oVJned land in 
North end South Carolina and Kentucky, and now the restless 
old man too~ off for the hopefully greener pastures of Illi
nois. 

He and much of the :family along with some of the same 
neighbors who had come originally from the South, started 
north. The place they decided on was I;facoupin County in 
the rich and fertile prairies close to St. Louis, Miss·ouri. 
Apparently in his 82nd year he was ill or maybe just plain 
tired, because he decided to file for a pension and retire 
from planting and tending his crops and shoeing horses at his 
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trade as a smithy. 

His pension was awarded to him for his service in the 
Revolutionary War. When he was 18 years old he had gone 
off to f;ight under Generals Sumter and I.Iarion in the 
South Carolina dragoons. This was a volunteer group formed 
under the brilliant leadership of Francis Marion, who 
knew how to get his militia to fight effectively, a trait 
unfortunately not universally shared by his fellow officers. 
I have not read the Pension application of John Peebles 
which would tell much more detail of what and where and 
when he fought. B'~t this description of Marion's guerilla 
force gives a picture of his tactics: 

"liiaking the greatest possible use of the mobility of 
his little force, he never camped two nights in the same 
spot. He marched under the cover of darkness from one 
friendly woods or swamp to another, settina: off at sun-

. set 1 making camp at dawn, 'and resting his men in the· . 
daytime with sentinels constantly on·the alert •. Upon 
him depended. almost solely the success of the provin
cial army of South Carolina." 

The men· seldom had enough to eat, their clothing was more 
rags than &~ything else, and they were fighting to defend 
their homes. A glance at the map will show that the great 
battles o~ 1780 and 1781 fought in the South - Cainden, 
Waxhaws, Kings Iiiountain, Deep River, Guilford were for the 
raost part in the home counties where the Peeqles ovmed 
land. ':lhile his father Lewis \Vas furnishing supplies to 
troops in the year of the seige of Charleston, John Peebles 
was preparing to do Bome of the fighting. . 

After John received his pemuion, he retired to his :farm 
seven miles from .. Carlinville, Illinois where he· died. in 
1846 when he was 86. His vlifc died in 1878 when she \"las 
aJ.so very old. They are both buried in a coUl'ltry cemetery 
near Chesterfield, Illinois. . . 

l 
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THE WRIGHT FAirlILY 

(1) Lewis (?) Wright 

(2) John Wright - Phoebe 
1161-1839 i 154 -~1a--2~6----

(3) Allen Wright - H~.nah Peebles. 
1789-1855 1793-1854 

(4) John \'/right - Lucinda Walden 
1811-cl891 1810-1891 

(5) Mary Ann Wright - Jonathon Wilson 
1834-1908 1830-1926 

(6) Laura Ar~ Wilson - John Lewis Wright 
1856-1947 1849-1893 

(4) Blatchley Wood Wright - Jane Hodges 
1824-1909 . cl830-1870 

(5) John Lewis Wright - Laura Ann Wilson (6) 

(7) Mattie Zelma Wright - Walter Leo r1Iatthev1s 
~892-1962 1891-1956 

At the beginning of the Civil War, all the Coionial 
records of Hanover County were removed from the cou:rlhouse 
there and taken to the State Court House· in Richmond, Vir
ginia for safe keeping. During the War, Richmond was burnt 
and all the records preserved there were lost. 

(1) Lewis (?) Wright 

(2) c]ohn Wright 
1761-1839 

On October 25, 1761, John Wright was born in Hanover 
County Virginia. In a petition for a pension written many 
years later ·he offered as proof of this date the records 
written in the fa~ily Bible by his father •. Unfortunately 
he omitted his father's given name. From some unknovm source, 
lilrs. Loretta Stitt, a great-granddaughter of Blatchley Wrig!1t 
gives the father's name as Lewis. We know of no names for 
brothers or sisters and since the 'Nrights v;ere such a numerous 
clan in the Sou·th, the untangli11g of \Ll±ch family was which 
is virtually impossible without more specific data. 

So, aside from the raw facts of v1hcre and when he was 
born, our story skips to the period of the Revolutionary ~ar~ 
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John Wright volu.-llteered for duty in the Revolution at the town 
of Hillsborough, the county seat of Caswell County, North 
Carolina to v:hich the family had moved in about 1773. I as
sume that it was a family move because John vms too young 
to have gone alone and also because most moves were made by 
sizeable family groups. 

After a given campaign he would be discharged and al
most immediately would re-enlist. This happened three times 
and he frankly states in his petition that it was much safer 
to be serving in the army than to be caught at home by the 
enemy. This was in the time and place of the Tory "Ban" 
Tarleton•s depradations against both civilians, captured 
enemy and their property, and savage and vicious they were. 

The notorious battle of the Waxhaws had ·baleen place in 
May of 1780 when Tarleton had massacred a smaJ.l army attemp-· 
ting to surrender after which the phrase "Tarleton's Quarter" 
was made the motto for the rebels whenever they too·. engaged 
in excessive killing, particularly .of prisoners. 

Tarleton vias equally ruthless hov1ever with civilians 
·and their property, so that the surrounding countryside 
was stripped of food and the populace lived in terror. 
This was the neighborhood where. the Peebles lived and 
where the Wrights are found after the war. 

In August of this year, John Wright found himself in 
the army of Sumter on the shores of Fishing Creek where the 
soldiers had stopped to bathe in the stream and forage for 
food. Unf'ortu..~ately this is also where Tarleton caught 
them all and where he· slaughtered and dispersed ove~ half. 
John luckily escapedAthis encounter. 

A second enlistment was short and uneventful, but the 
, third tour made up for that. He joined the army of the South 

in Hillsboro, North Carolina v1hich had been de~ignated the 
gathering point for the dispersed soldiery after the def eat 
at Camden. 

A writer commented.about the Revolution.in the South 
that it "was ~ruly a Hydra. Where one head was lopped off, 
two, albe-it smaller ones, seemed to appear in its place. 
That \Vas what the British could never· quite grasp - the extra
ordinary ability of the rebel army to rise like a phoenix 
from the ashes of defeat, to reconstitute it~elf almost 
before the smoke of battle had drifted away. In that strange 
tenacity - that remarkable gift for organization and reorgani
zation, apparently without end - lay the inevitable defeat 
of the British. Without central authority, determined and 
energetic individuals simply created new units out of the 
bits and pieces.of old ones and returned to the battle." 

John Wright in his petition declared that he was present 
at "Deep River" but I can find no battle of this title nor 
site and I think he may have meant "Broad River".where the 
rebels staged an incredible victory. Here the river swept 

· around two sides of a meadm·r where cattle v1ere brought to be 
penned in winter; although the battle was later known as 
Cowpens, the river played a decisive part in the strategy. 

He was also in the battle of Guilford Court House \Vhere 
the inglori9us and unaccountable panic of about 1,000 North 
Carolina militia, who broke and ran after the first volley 
o:f shots and before a single man was wounded,. meant the 
·difference between a serious defeat for the Americans and 
what should have been a crushing victory. · 
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In this respect, "Light Horse" Harry Lee, '.Who deployed 
mili tiasen as v:ell as Francis r:rarion, COill'llented that the 
over-the-mountain men were a tough breed. Armed with their 
long rifles they were "a hardy race of men ••• stout, active, 
patient under privation and brave. Irregular in thei~ 
movements, and unaccustomed to restraint, they delighted in 
the ftµ"Y of action, but pined under the servitude and inac
tivity of camp." In general the militia and the irregulars 
performed with remarkable courage and tenacity in situations 
where they were, in effect, released from the constraints of 
conventional military operations. It was the simplest possibJe 

-military excercise which made the most of their talents of 
marksmanship, mobility and individual initiative. Vlhen these 
were ignored and the militia v:ere forced into disciplined 
and massed engagements they fell apart~ . 

John also went on dovm to the abortive seige of Ninety
Six, South Carolina and whether he participated in the · 
battle of Hobkirk's Hill or not he does not say. In both 
of these engagements, the militia stood their ground and 
somewhat redeemed their pride from the disastrous rout of 
Guilford Court House. 

After the war he lived in Caswell County, North Caro
lina where he married Phoebe. The date of this marriage 
and the dates of most of his childrens' births are no·t knovm. 
Fortunately a land deed is recorded for a few days before 
his 26th birthday when he sold 181 acres for 150 pounds so 
we can be sure of his certain whereabouts. The selling of 
the land was preliminary to his moving his wife and possi
bly his eldest son, Vincent, do~m to the region of so many 
of his wartime activies - Chester County, South Carolina. 

Two years later on November 22, 1789, his second son 
Allen was born. · 

In the 1790 Heads of Families census he is.listed as 
having in his household two men over 16 years of age, three 
boys under 16, a female of unspecified age plus eight 
slaves. This is not really very conclusive in determining 
the members of his family, as a "household" included hired 
help, other .relatives, a.nd in fact jus·t a.11yone who ·happened 
to be living there at. the time of the census. 

By this time there was a very large slave population 
in the south and as a current writer observed, ·a man \'Vi th 
enough capital for land and eight to ten slaves could have 
a "hansom, gentile and sure subsistence." Only about 30~ 
of the Piedmont farmers at this time owned slaves so we can 
assume that he was relatively prosperous. In 1795 a prime 
hand cost about 300 dollars, a·substantial sum for the times. 

As in the case of his neighbor, Lewis Peebles, John 
Wright is also listed identically in the Crunden District of 
Claremont County and of Chester County as well. Another 
J~hn Wright is also listed, whose family comprised on.ly 
a man and a woman. This could be a ·brother or his father, 
as do not know his father's name since no documentation was 
given by Mrs. Stitt for her citation of the name of Lewis 
Wright. . 

Just to. point up the problems of tracing Wrights in the 
South, just over the Catawba River in adjoining IJancaster 

.County there are also two other John Wrights! 
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Mrs. Stitt gives the names of John's and Phoebe's other 
children as followo: Carter, Jolli"1, Nicy, Elizabeth, Sarah 
and Anice (Alice?). These children v1ere all born. and spent 
their early years in South Carolina. 

After about twenty years in the Chester County area, 
John \'/right, along with his neighbors, the Peebles and the 
]lissets started on the long journey to Kentucky. Family 
wisdom holds that this journey was made in 1805, but I feel 
sure that it must have been started at least two years later. 
We know that John Peebles was in South Carolina in 1806 when 
he sold his last land there. Also in his Revolutionary· war 
pension application, John Wright states that he saw Colonel 
·raoore in Carthage, Tennessee on his way to Kentucky, and 
Colonel Iiloore arrived in Carthage to found a nev;spaper there. 
in 1808. This meeting incidentally ascertains that the group 
traveled from the Carolinas on the Natchez Trace which cut._ 
across Tennessee just to the north of Carthage. Furthermore, 
Hannah Peebles and Allen Wright were married "on the way to 
Kentucky" and although frontier marriages were made early, 
it seems quite unlikely that Hannah would have been married 
so early as 1805 or 1806. She was fifteen years old in June 
of 1808 and Allen was 19. That they were all there in 1808 
we do know as John Peebles and f.1artha Joh.nsey's daughter 
was born in Hart Coun·ty in February and John Wright wit
nessed a deed in.October of ·that year. A further study of 
land deeds in the Hart/Hardin regions might clear this up. 

At the moment the only documents we have for John Wright~s 
~ife in Kentucky are the above deed witnessed for Richard 
Attaberry, a family connected by marriage both with ~he 
Wrights and the Peebles·; and his pension application. 

Phoebe, seven years older than John, -died at the age 
of 72 in Hart County, having born eight children. John 
was granted his pension and died six years later. ·there in 
1839. 

- . -----· -----. 
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( 3) .Allen Wright 
1789-1855 

Why did they move? The upland land wore out quickly 
and perhaps the tr1enty years during which the Wrights and 
Peebles had lived there was sufficient to make the land 
less productive. They were not against slavery at this time 
so that was not a reason to leave. It may have simply been 
the lure of the frontier. Thirty year before, Lord Du.~ore 
had said, 

I have learnt from experience that Americans ••• do and 
.will remove as their avidity and restlessness incite 
them. They acquire no attachment to Place: ••• but for
ever imagine the Lands further off are Still better than 
those upon 'Nhich they are already Se·ttled. .· 

In addition the new Harrison Act had just been passed which· 
allowed settlers to pay a minimum· of two dollars an acre paid 
in four annual installments. Later on this was reduced and 
after 1820 a homesteader paid only $1.25 per acre. Even so 
most of the moves were made in boom times because cash or 
credit V'las needed ·t;o buy even cheap public domain lands, for 
the supplies of the trip and to buy food until a crop was 
grown and sold. · 

For whatever the reason by 1808 there were quite a nu.m
ber of the family living in Hart and Hardin Counties, and it 
was here that John, Allen and Hannah's first child was born · 
on October· 2 ,-rall just a day after his grandfather John 
Wright's birthday. 

Elizabeth, Sarah _(called Sally), Carter and Lewis arrived 
thereafter at two year intervals followed by Preston, 
Blatchley on August 31, 1824, Phoebe, Willi~~, Robert and 

(: David:. eleven children in all. · · . · 
Because so little research has been possible on the Ken

tucky life of the family and because all of the Bibles and 
most of the letters were lost· or scattered subsequently, we 
know very little of· the actual happenings of the family. 
But we do have a precious set of Daguerrotypes of a nu~ber of 
Allen's children taken about the time of the Civil ~ar when 
they had a reunion in Illinois. So at least as middle-aged 
people, we do Jr.now what seven of them looked like. No one 
seems to be either very affluent or very poor either. One 
cannot get much of an impression.of personality because a 
Daguerrotype required the sitter to stay immobile for quite 
a time. Nearly everyone thus pictured has a somewhat frozen 
and glassy stare as a result1 

The issue of slavery split the family as it did so many 
of those in the border states. Quoting from a great-grand
daughter of. (4) Preston Wright, she says, "There was such a 
family disturbance, due to the Civil War, that the separation 
was never healed. Great-grandfather freed his slaves and came 

· to Illinois when it was tall prairie grass, I've always been 
.told. His father· (Allen (3)) never forgave him, for his 
wealth was in slaves a..~d he felt this was a betrayal on the 
part of his ~on. ·They never saw each other again." 

Some of Allen's children did stay on in Kentucky but 
the others left for Illinois before the War. 

It was fortunate that neither Allen, who died in 1855, nor 
Han..Ylah who had died a year earlier, lived to experience the 
Civil War. Although Kentucky voted to come in on tne side of 
the Union after the Gtate was invaded by Confederate troop::;, 
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the section where the family lived was adjacent to the 
Green River, below which sentiments were s.trongly Con
federate. 
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(4) Blatchley Wood \'/right 
182 -1909 

Allen's seventh· son was na~ed for a minister who was 
an adi11ired ru::d close friend, Blatchley Wood. So, mixed in 
amongst the generations of Carters and Johns and Lewises, 
comes Blatchley, who obviously did not cherish the name 
as none of his children no-r his nephev1s vrnre so n8.L--ned! 

His story is almost as unusual as his name •. He was · 
·married when he was about 24 to Elizabeth Jane Hodges. The 
following yea:r when she was 19 she bore· her first child, 
John Lewis. There probably were some babies who died as 
there are some fairly large gaps in the progression of the 
arrivals of the children: Elijah, Hannah, Mary Ann, George, 
and Susan. Shortly after Hannah's arrival, Blatchley had 
taken his f~~ily from Kentucky to Illinois along with his · 
brothers, Preston and John and possibly some of the others 
as well. Southern to the core, a spirit which lastedfor 
another generation or two, they were nevertheless at odds with 
slavery and left that institution before the Civil War. 

For fifteen years, Blatchley was a farmer in the rich 
Illinois prairie land, but once again the brothers decided 
to move on and they started out for Kansas. By 1870 they 

· had reached Springhill in Johnson County and here Jane 
Hodges, along with her br.other, James Hodges, caught small 
pox and died. Jame~ had been married to a niece of Blat
chley• s, Sar~i..i ,,Vright Hodges. Sarah was a daughter of Blat
chley•s brother, John. She too was left with a young family. 
Her sons were Charles, .. Edward Lee and John and the eldest 
had been born when Sara....11 was only about 15 years of age. 
· Combining their nine children, Sarah and Blatchley de-
cided to continue on the journey and Sarah moved into.her 
uncle's house and became his housekeeper. Although ~arriages 
between first cousins were fairly common, that of uncle and 
niece decidedly was not. Nonetheless Sar~11~ then only 28 
years old, and Blatchley at 48 did marry in 1872. As Aunt 
Nanny wryly remarked, "It was not generally lmown in Kansa~ 
that she was his niece!" 
· Within the next few years, Sarah and Blatchley had two 
sons of their own and their household was a large and lively 

·one. "Sally" was a devoted stepmother and her stepchildren 
.loved her and always spoke of her with deep affection. The 
household was a musical one and was remembered as being a 
very gay and happy place. . 

But on October 8 of 1875, Sarah's and Blatchley's youngest 
son died. Five days later, their other son also died. By 
November 10, all three of Sarah's sons by her first husband, 
had also sickened and died. Instead of a bright and thriving 
family of eleven children, they had been reduced to six 
within a month! 

In 1878 Sally's last child was born, a sickly young boy 
named Carter, who was never very well and who never married. 

I don't know when Sally died, but Blatchley lived on 
until he was 85 years old, dying in Bronson Kansas where 
he is buried in the little country cemetary there. 
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( 4-) John Wright 

ia11-1a91 

Going back a bit we shall look at Blatchley'S older 
brothe-r, John Wright. 

He was one of the Wright brothers who journeyed to Illi
nois from Kentucky. The prairie land was rich but there v1ere· 
problems especially if it was virgin prairie. The roots of. 
the grass were very thick and deep a..~d w:1less properly treated 
at the right season, the grass would re-sprout and choke 
out a planted crop_ In Illinois the estimated cost'to break 
the sod was one to three times the cost of the land itself. 
Five to ten yokes of oxen were required to.pull· a sod plpw 
which had to cut very deeply with a special-cutting blade. 
Then tha turf had to be given about a year to rot. In the 
second year it was cross-pJ...owed a.~d after that expensive 
fencing was needed in order to keep out animals. 

Before John had moved to Illinois he married Lucinda 
Walden in 1833. Lucinda had been born in the eastern part 
of the state in Pulaski County. I have not been able to 
trace Lucinda Walden's parentage, but Vlalden was a name 
famous in the region as belonging to one of the earliest of 
the great Kentucky Long Hunters. They were so named because 
-their hunting journeys were of such long duration and they 
were a.a13ongst the first v1hi te men on the Kentucky frontier. 
It will. be difficult to find out much about John and Lu
cinda's life in Kentucky as the courthouse in Munfordville 
burned down in .1928 and with it went the local records. In 
Lucinda's obitt;tary it.states that, "A goodly portioh of her 
life was frontier. From Kentucky to Illinois apd :from Illi
nois to Kansas ••• " I suppose that "Tohn and she came with · 
the others to ICansas in 1870, but it may have been that 
they· stayed in IiicCoupin County and that she came on to be 
\vith her children after John's death. Th~t he preceded her 
in this is known fro~ her obituary. Probably a visit to 
the Bronson cemetery would clear up several of tP,ese un-
knowns. · 

ilhat we do know is that they had nine children: William 
A11en, Preston Lee, and Mary Ann born in 1834. Elijah was 
born next and he died in 1862 in "the Civil War a year before 
his· brother, Charles. Sarah Elizabeth was next (Blatchley's 
:future v1ife) and then crone Jo:PJl Le\·1is, followed by Martha 
Al1!.en and Alice v1ho died as a baby. 

· I have a poignant letter \·1ri tten by Charles I Wright, 
a Union soldier, written to his brother-in-law Jonathon Vil
son· in December 1862 from Tran.ton, Tennessee: 

Dear brother 
I seat r;ty sel:f to rite to you to let ·you know that I 

am·. well at 'Oreasant and all of the boys except Will Holt he 
· is a 1itle sick I have not heard from him ±''or two or three 
days I am in good hcl th I 'Neigh 194 pounds Well Jony I 
rec:eived your letter dated the 7 yesterday I was glad ·to 
here from you you said you vras at mothers I wish I was 
thare today I think I could enjoy my self very well I fell 
very sad and lonsor:ie sinse .. niy der bro·l;her deal th but I think 
s.ertain he has gone to a beter vmrld. than this he would 
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sing when he was awake he sung oh dont be dis Couraged for 
geses is your friend and he sung I have some friei1ds in glory 
I hope some time to see --~ oh if yhad all been thare to see 
him I would. [have~ liked it much beter he had the ersiplus 
in the face it swelled his eyse shut so he was blind about 
six hours befor he died i1e had his rite mind all the time 
he caJ.led me to his bed told me to be relgious he said thare 
was nothing like dear old mother t'o talck to him and he knew 
my voice he had me ·to ciss him he wanted us to sing all 
the time if popy has note rote tell him to rite you said 

.you wanted me to get a furlo and come home I cant get a 
furlo but I dont wa:nt any untill I can stay for it would be 
fresh trouble for me to leave home I will stop for this 
time rite soon som more 

good by 
CI W 

This was written just three months after he and Elijah had 
enlisted and by February Charles had died at the age of 19 
in Corinth, !;iississippi. · 

Except for the two boys who died in the Civil .War and 
the last two surviving children, of whom 1 know nothing, 
all the ·others of John and Lucinda's children moved to Illi-
nois in 1854. · 

The pictures of the two of them are somewhat similar -
they are both stern-looking, leai.J. and tough. And I expect 
those were the quaJ.ities which they needed a lot of! 
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(5) Mary Ann Wright 

(1834-1908) 
.. 

Since I know so much more about Mary Ann's husband 
than about her, most of this section will revolve around 
Jonathon Columbus Wilson and the children born to him and 

.I'ilary Ann. 

The recipient of the Civil War letter from Charles 
Wright was Jonathon Wilson. He was born in Uptonville, 
Kentucky on November 22, 1830. His father v1as T. B. Wilson, whose 
whose brothzr William had married Sarah Wright, one of Allen 
and Hannah Wright's daughters, so the Wilsons were one of the 
local allied fa"Ililies in Kentucky and may also have been one 
of the group which came from the South with the Peebles and 
the Wrights. . 

In 1854 rnary Ann Wright married Jonathon; she was four 
years younger than h e to the day·. · They were married in Ken
tucky just before the journey of the various families to 
Illinois, a journey which was made in a wagon drawn by oxen. 
Although a farmer, Jonathon was also a. teacher back in Ken
tucky and for this task he was paid ten to fifteen dollars 
a month • 

. In Illinois, he farmed too and it was here in April of 
1856 that their eldest child Laura Ann was born. Their next 
child was a son, James Madison; Sarah Elizabeth (Lizzie) 
was born next followed by George Taylor and Mary Lucinda 
·(Molly). They moved somewhat in advance of the rest of the 
family it is thought in about 1869 to Johnston County, Kan
sas: the ill-fated area where Jane and James Hodges.died of 
small pox. Vii th the r·est of the family they left there to 
settle three counties south in Bourbon County. Here they 
also had a farm and in 1875 they buried their young son, 
George, who died in the s~~e month as the five children of 
Sarah Hodges Wright! The fo~lowing October, George's loss 
was replaced by the birth of their last child, William Edward. 

The f&~ilies settled on farms near one another. There 
was no railro·ad at that time and no tO\m of Bronson. The 
na~e, Wilsonville, was applied to the post office which was 
in Jonathon's home and for which he acted as a postmaster. 
He bec8.J11e the treasurer of the tov·mship as well. Later on 
he gave up farming to associate himself with the Wright/ 
··Irelru1d I,Iercantile Company in Bronson. This was the grand 
name of the town's general store. 

The Wilson's life was typical of the time and area -
hard work, homemade fun, family on all sides and a deep 
religious corru~i-:ttment. Their church, the Methodist Episco
pal Church South, was the rock on which their lives were 
built. 

I knew Great~grandmother Wilson only from pictures of 
course, but they show a woman with the remnants of real 
beauty, a fineness and beauty of feature on which is stamped 
both strength and suffering. Unlike most of the Wrights, 
she seems to have been slim and dark-haired. In the family, 
she wa.~,; aJ.ways spoken of as a person of gentleness and dig
nity and s\·1eetness. 

In 1903, li:ary Ann died. As the local newspaper recounted, 
"A very sad and sudden death occurred in our City Saturday 
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morning when Grandma Wilnon was called·aVJay ••• a blood vessel 
was burst in her brain and de.a th ensued almost irrunediately." 
In this small town where everyone knew one another well and 
·whe.re many of the peopl·e were related, elderly and beloved 
people were· usually referred to by the whole tm'm as "Grand
ma Wilson" or "Sister Jennings" or Unclo, Johnnie". 

Jonathon was very lonely after rnary Ann's death; they 
had been married fifty-five years. Sometimes "he vwuld sit 
on the front porch and sing what those who knew him best. 
called his 'lonely' song." He loved children about him and 
they loved him in turn. He lived for ma..~y years with his 
daughter, Laura Ann, in her little white house in Bronson. 

I can just barely remember Great-grandfather Wilson 
as a tall man of once-great physi.cal strength who had a long 
white beard, pink skin and blue eyes. He once held me on . 
his lap and as I cuddled into his arms he sang "Froggie 
Would A'Courtin' Go". It must have been almost my earliest 
memory as he died, at the 8:ge of 94, in November 1926 when 
I was only three. 

In the Bronson "Pilot" there was a small sketch of 
him when he died: 

Uncle Johnnie lived an interesting and useful iife. 
He had many characteristics which young people today 
might well admire and emulate. He was always vitally 
in~erested in world affairs and activ~ly engaged in · 
com.~unity u....~derta..~ings as was indicated by his great 
interest in reading ••• He not only believed in put 
practiced honesty; thrift, patience and clean living • 
He had no use for the liar; he saved religiously; he 
was tolerant of others in all activities, including 
politics and religion; and he, as much as ~yone·. the 
writer knows, actually practiced the maxim, 'If you 
haven't anything good to say of a person, say nothing.' 
He was not given to ~emonstration. He did not •ma..~e 
over' aJ;J.yone, even the members of his own family, yet 
his friends and relatives knew that he cared for them ••• 

Of their children, Aunt Lizzie took after her mother 
physically - slender and fine-featured and was a lovely old 
woman whom I saw occasionally at family gatherings. 

Aunt J·;Iolly had the apple cheeks 8-Lvid t\·1inkle of the Virights. 
I liked her and her huge booming-voiced husband· Uncle Issac 
Carl very much. I once spent a happy week with them in 
Parsons, Kansas in their small home there near Uncle Isaac's 
grocery store. She was a jolly, tidy woman - ample and kind. 
When we were married, she gave us a handsome quilt which she 
had made herself. · 

Uncle Ed was a quiet whimsical man whose wife, Aunt Lou 
was an affectionate, Juno-esque woman of irrepressible bounce 
and energy. · 

. I 
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( 5) John Lewis \·/right 
1849-1893 

Although John Lewis Wright v1as born in Hart County 
Kentucky he crune wit4 his father and brothers, among 
whom \Vas Blatchley, to T•Iacoupin County Illinois when he was 
only six years old. Here he spent the next 16 years of his 
life helping out on his father's farm. In about 1870 he 
came with others in the family to Kansas. After the har
vest in 1974 on October 15, he married his cousin, Laura 
Ann Wilson, the daughter of his Aunt Mary Ann and Jonathon 
Wilson. 

At this point perhaps a small diagram would be useful 
showing the complicated relationships of the family! 

. 
tttim.l~ 

l.'Iy Uncle Frank Wright at a speech at a Wright-Peebles 
family reunion in Illinois once "cleared it up" Vlith the 
following explanation: 

"My great-gra...11.dfather (Allen) is my great-great-grand
father. 

My great-grandfather (John) is my great-grandfather's 
(Allen) son. . 

My great ~randfather (Allen) is my great-grandfather's 
. (John) father. . 

I:iy father (John Lewis) is also my third cousin • 
.liiy great-aunt (Sarah Wright) was my 2nd cousin and 

later became my grandmother (wife of Blatchley)." 

Not that every~hing is clear, let's go back·to John 
Lewis and Laura An..l'l.. They lived on their farm a few miles 
outside of what became the small town of Bronson Kansas 
in Bou:cbon County, and in addition to the usual farm crops, 
John Lewis also raised cattle. Here their family of .six 
children were born. After ;.raggie 's birth in 1875; there 
came at tr:o year intervals Oscar, Eva !;Iay, Walter and Frank. 
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When Frank ·was eight years old, the last baby arrived. 
This was Zelma who was born on September 22, 1892. From 
the start, as the baby o"f the family she was loved and 
looked over by everyone. A tiny thing, she was not we-11 
and for a long time was very thin and delicat·e. 

And into this happy, busy family, tragedy crone. John 
Lewis at the age of 44 was gored by one of his steers in 
the barn of his farm a.~d died. 

· Now came the trials and testing of Laura Ann, left 
with a farm to alli~inister with the.help of her children. 
Maggie was only 18 at this time, Eva was 14, t~e boys were 
16, 12 and 9 and Zelma was only 6 months old. 

Everyone turned to do what was necessary to survive 
and to keep the family together. .Everyone vmrked and 
worked and worked. Laura became tougher and sterner with 
every passing day. Not only was it difficul.t to run a farm 
with the children as hands, two of them were not well. l!Iaggie, 
the eldest, whose sweetness and gentleness became a family · 
legend, died two years following her father's death. Zelma, 
the last~born was so frail that she could not go to school 
unt·i1 she was about nine years old. These added burdens were 
.grave ones for Laura. 

Laura moved from the farm to Bronson in 1903 after the 
eldest children· started to marry and establish their o~n 
homes and lives. 

Oscar, her eldest son, married Julia King and became 
a merchant. He was a partner with his grandfather,.Jonatho11 
Wilson and his brother-in-law, Will Ireland. The Wright
Ireland general store was an important institution in tovm 
in the early part of tlie century. Oscar prospered and built 
a comfortable and commodious house in to\r.m across Clay Street 
:from the little house into which his mother had moved .• 
He saw that Laura had what she needed although she was so 
proud that he could never do as much for her as-he wanted 
to. She insisted on being charged for her groceries like 
everyone else, for example. But if he was often thwarted 
.in material gifts to her, he managed to be a great strength 
in other ways. He was always at hand; he came to see her . 
at least once a day. 

·He had need of her sustenance and strength too as his 
young wife, soon after the birth of their daughter, Maurine, 

.. became stricken with arthritis. . She \Vas an invalid confined 
to her chair and bed for much of her adult life. 

My memories of Uncle 09car and his world are gentle 
and glowing. His house was a comfortable square w~ite house 
with a wrap-around porch on two sides, and set in a large \ 
yard with big trees at the side and a fine kitchen garden 
behind the side lavm. Mrs. Anna Dismang, a pleasant ample 
woman was the f~~ily's housekeeper for many years ·both before 
and after Julia died in 1931. 

Aunt Julia was tenderly cared for and in return was 
cheerful, alert and kind. Both Uncle Oscar's and her faces 
radiated happy, chuckly smiles. She suffered much pain but 
I at least never heard her refer to it. She.had a marv~lously 
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·kind face with ·eyes delightfully crinkled with amusement. 
She was always exquisitely dressed and wore special' embroi
dered satin slippers. Confined to her chair for 12 years, 
she \·1as up to date on everything as the visitors caJne in and 
out of her home. 

Uncle Oscar was a heavy-set man, bald and with a pink 
complexion. He dressed well but soberly, always wearing 
high, stiff, Calvin Coolidge collars. 

The store was zp.y special delight. Due to my status 
as the niece of' the ovmer, I roamed and poked into everything 
At the main - and almost the only - crossroads of the tovm 

. there was a large brick building on the corner with \r'lin- · 
dov1s flanking the front door. Inside, the floor was wooden 
but the ceiling was covered with miraculously intricate 
pressed tin. 

In the front of the store was the clothing section, . 
shoes to the right (with.a fine ladder which slid back. and 

. forth on ceiling rails so that the· clerks could climb up and 
winkle out a shoe box from the highest shelves), cloth, 
·ribbon and thread in the J&P Coats multi-drawered chests on 
the left. Stairs near the middle of the store on the left 
hand side led up to a kind of balcony where the ladies' 
clothing was discreetly displayed, as I recall. Opposite 
the stairs do~m on the main floor was a side door to the . 
street. In front were dull things like men'·s overalls and 
bandaiu1a hai.~dkerchiefs and in the rear part were the gro
ceries. There were barrels of pickles, apples, prunes, apri
cots, peanuts, crackers and dried beans. There were also 
cats langourously and sleekly patrolling. In the middle of· 
this section was the cast-iron.stove with isinglass· windows 
in the door part. It had a shiny fender-around it·and wooden 
chairs so that people could sit and talk and warm up while · 
their orders were being filled or their wives were visiting 
a friend, or there was news to impart or learn.· Back of 
all this was the hardware and feed. 

In.1899, twenty-year-old Eva married a neighbor, William 
Fit. Ireland. Uncle Will who vms in partnership with Oscar 
and Jonathon·Wilson, worked of course in the Wright-Ireland 
store. It was--in Bronson that they started their family 
of six children. Later, they moved to .Ott'awa Kansas where 
Uncle Will had the best of all imaginable jobs; he was a 
candy sal esma.11! 

Their household was gay and. humorous and full of liv
liness where in retrospect it seemed to me tha·t everyone 
was alvn~.ys laughing and joking. 

4 

Aunt Eva was a pltunp, motherly, jolly lady who \'Vas 
universally 19yed. Uncle Will, tall, balding and delight-
ful v:as everyone's friend. He a:lways wore bovv ties and around 
home e gray or brown cardigan sweater, and small oval gold
rimmed spectacles. He loved jokes ~ both to play and to tell 
For a little girl like me, Uncle Will was sheer delight; 
he always had candy to give her and he called her a special 
name, "Ifa.ry J~"1.e SorghUi'il", which made her ·feel important 
and loved. Aunt E va r1as a stinerb cook and her house \r"1as 
reuolent with the smell of all- good things. She wore her 
hair in a taffy-colored bun on the tip-top of her head a_~d 
her plw~p face. had the right kind of laughing creases. Her 
capacity for love and comfort was endless. 
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We often went there for Christmas, unless we went to 
Maurine's (Uncle Oscar's daughter). Since this was the 
occasion for a great family gathering we wen~ to the place 
most convenient for the greatest number. Those Christmases 
1111ere the delight of my life. An only child, I literally 
adored my gay and handsome·cousins and the family life they 
represented. For many years I was the youngest of the lot. 
and they lavished attention on me to my heart's content. 

These wonderful cousins were: Romola, the serene, eld~r 
sister vvho died when she was 34, "Pat" (Harold) who inherited 
his parents' lo)ack for people and love and laughter, Thelma, 
feminine and lovely and very special to me - only partly 
because we shared the same middle name, "Gene" {Emmett), 
handsome and generous and the source of wily jokes ·at Christ
mas, and quick, sandy-haired Harry. 

Another of grandma Laura Wright's children was William 
Walter Wright. Uncle Walter was very quiet and had a sweet 
smile which slovvly and wondrously glmved as it greVT. He 
never had a lot to say but one always liked to be with him. 
I used to like just to be alongside when he did something 
feeding the chickens,· shucking the dr:Led corn off the cob in 
his big rough capable hands, or skipping beside him as we 
walked to tovm. Surprisingly he was quite artistic. I 
have a sample of his Spencerian script which is elegant and 
delicate and graceful. I don't really have too many memories 
of Aunt I:Iabel until later on in her life v1hen she used to come 
east to visit her daughter Leota. After Leota, there was 
Lucille and then Dorwin, and these cousins I have seen more 
of in other places than in Bronson or at family gatherings • 

. The youngest of Laura and John Lewis' sons was Frank 
Lee Wr"ight, who was the only one to finish college. He went 
out to Bucklin Kansas where he was the principal of a.high 
school and there he met his wife, Nancy Boosenbark from 
Missouri. Later on they went to Boston where he earned his 
PhD from Harvard. He then V·Tent to Washington University 
in Saint Louis where he taught until his retirement. Al-· 
though most of the time we saw Uncle Frank's family in Kansas7 

mothe~ daddy and I did once go to St. Louis where we had a 
wonderful, incredibly sultry week with Uncle Frank showing 
us the sights of the big city. One summer I also went along 
with them to vacation for a week or two in c·olorado. r·t 
was very exciting and I loved the idea of having three big 
"brothers" even if only temporarily. The boys: Homer, Frank 
and Evan fascinated me but I was very timid around them and 
was half scared of them even though they couldn't have been 
nicer to me. Much later, Aunt Nannie and I carried on quite 
a correspondence about family history and her insights as 
an outside·Insider were incisive. 

J;iy memories of ·grandmother Wright start when I 1ivas a 
very young girl in about 1927. Sometimes I went there. with 
mother and daddy to family celebrations for .t:P,e 4th, ·TharJ,s
giving, gra.l'l&na's birthday or Labor Day. Other times I 
went by myself for a week with her. 

I loved her little house, a tiny, square, fo·ur-room 
cottage. There was always a particular smell - slightly 
mouldy (it was built about a foot abcve the ground vlith 

·no basement), somewhat s\·1eetish, and often overlaid Vii th 
the delicious smells of her kitchen. 
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In the little living room was a daybed with a very old 
indigo and white \·mven vmol coverlet spread on it. and next 
to it was a capacious ochre-painted bent-uo_od rocking chair. 
(That was the chair in which great-grandfather Wilson sang 
to me) The-re v:as of course, a cast-iron stove placed on a 
square piece of metal. . Over the daybed v1as one of those 
grotesque and frightening Victorian lithographs of a great 
stag, battling horrendous waves, the whites of his eyes 
gleaming. On the other side of the room was a fanciful dark. 
oak Victorian desk and glassed-in bookcase, full of curli
cues and as useless and ugly a piece of carpentry as can be 
imagined. There v;as also a ~modern side· chair which had bean 
given to grandma 15y '·one of. her children. 

The Good Bedroom was alongside. Here there was just 
enough space for a large chest of drawers, a small curtained 
closet, and a bed with a shiny ereen bedspread. In this 
house of exquisite hand-made quilts that awful rayon bedspread 
had pride of place. 

Behind the sitting room was the heart of the house and 
the largest room - the kitchen.· In one corner was a big cast 
iron black cooking stove which used coal for fuel. In winter 
this furnished heat for the kitchen - unfortunately the same 
thing prevailed in summer! On Saturday night, pots of 'Nater 
were heated here for baths, taJ(en in a tub placed on the kit
chen floor. In another corner was.grandma's treadle Singer 
sewing machine. Above the machine hung a fel·t sunflower 
pincushion and beside it on the wall was a Wright-Ireland 
caJ.endar and a farmer's almanac. On the other wall of the 

·corner Ylas a small shelf on v1hich \Vas a golden oak clock, · 
the "Daily Devotions" from which grancln1a read every morning, 
and next to it was the crank telephone. Each house had a 
distinctive-ring composed of so many "shorts" and so ~any 
"longs". Everyone knew everyone else's rings a.:td would 
often listen in on the calls. At times this became a problem 
- not only because it would have been nice to have one's con
versation private, but ~so because as each phone cut in on 
the line, the voices at the other end became fainter. Op
posite the door ·~o the sitting room was a 0 pie safe" which 
was a big double-door cupboard with pierced tin panels on 
the doors and uainted a rather harsh cerulean blue. · In 
front of this was a large rou.~d oak dinner table. The 
other corner had a dry sin.~ with a towel and a small mirror 
above. On the floor to the side· ·was a bucket of water from 
the cistern and hanging above it on-a nail was the dipper. 

Nearby v1as a door which led to the pantry with the 
cooky jar. ·The cocky jar held grandma's sugar cookies -
thin , light and delicate rounds with sugar sprinkled atop 
and (at least \"then I ·was .in residence) raisen faces.· 

\'/hen one \7alked out the kitchen· doer it was on to a 
slanting v:ooden back porch extending ·the length of the house. 
Off to the right led a fe'u stone steps to the spring house 
where in in the damp,· gloomy ~ool , the butter a.ll.d other 
perishables stayed fresh. lrearby was the cistern and the 
red iron hand pump r:hich after energetic working would bring 
up a bucket of cool water. 
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In· the side yard at the end of the porch was grancL11a's 
yard and flm·1er garden and a few large old trees, one of v1hich 
had a swing un~er it. Grc-1ncL-na vras a good gardener and her 
flmvers .were the old-fashioned varieties: zinnias' marigolds' 
pinks, backelor buttons, butter-and-eggs, and my favorite, 
portulaca. Stretching along the back of the yard v1as the 
clothesline propped up in its long expanse by.a notched pole. 
I can remember clothes boiling. on the stove to the required 
whiteness but I cannot recall a washing machine. Then be
hind the clothesline and the spring house, extending all 
the ·way over to the side street ·was grandma's vegetable 
patch. Sweet corn grev1 there and tomatoes and all sorts 
of other good things. 

From the back porch over to the side street was a very 
narrmv diagonal path \Vhich I remember particularly as it 
was.of heavily ribbed concrete and made a lovely noise as 
one dragged a stick a~ong it. At the cor:e.er of this v;alk, 
the sidewalk leading along the side street, v1as a li tJc;le 
shed v1here coal, kindl·ing and old ne·wvspapers and the like 
were stored. To get to gra_~clma's privy - always called 
the outhouse - one v1alked c:J..ong the side\valk to the back 
·of the lo·~ where there v1as a sn!all and smelly cubicle· ·which 
I disliked not only for the smell but also because it was 
the happy home of numerou.S daddy-lorg..legs spiders. Beside 
the holes in the wooden bench there was a nail on which hung 
an old Sears Roebuck catalogue ·which was handy reading·and 
which doubled as toilet paper. There was also a covered 
bucket of powdered white lime which one was expected to 
sprinkle do;·m in the hole v1hen finished. · 

So, this v1as her house and garden; this was the setting 
in which grandina lived. It v1as important only because i·t 
belonged to grandma, the person around which the whole 
family revolved. · 
. When I knew her she was a little lady about five feet 
tall and plump as a dt~pling. Her face was kindly and wise 
and a stranger to bitterness or malice or envy. The stern
ness so pervasive in the early memory of her children, .. fib.'d 
faded and I rememl>er her as a moral and upright person,\Has 
a gentle and laughing grandma. Her eyes almost hidden '1Vi th 
plump cheeks v1hen she laughed were bright blue and her long 
waist-length hair remained brovm with only a smaJ.l bit of 

"gray in it until her death at 91. A picture taken of her just 
before her wedding shows long curls in the fashion popular 
just before the ·civil Viar, but as soon as she was married 
she "put her hair up" as vms proper for a married woman. 
She wore it in.a bun on top of her head and held in place. 
with tortoise shell hair pins and side combs. 

Like the rest of her, her clothes were very conserva
tive. In the· summer she might wear a white dress of a tiny 
sprigged batiste with the sleeves cut short to mid-\vay be
tv1een ·el bow and v1ris t. In winter, her dress es were dark, 
fairly long and .if trimmed, had perhaps a bit of "nice" 

' white lace at the collar. She had two or three brooches; · 
all nmall and modest. Toward the end of her life she did wear 
a wristwatch, bu·t o~herw·ise her only je1;1elry· was her plain· 
gold wedding band. 
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To help her see to do her sewing, she wore small gold 
oval spectacles firmly planted on her nose. With these she 
could see to do the most minute and delicate stitches which 
I have ever seen in quilting, hemming and mending. The 
only "fine" work she did was tatting, which appec..red on 
baby dresses and pillow cases and handkerchiefs which grand
ma produced without fail for the fw11ily. However her mending 
and her darning could have been framed for perfection and 
:fineness. The same was true of 1'jy mo·ther, and since they 
both taught me how to darn socks, I cannot do otherwise than 
practically re-weave a hole as they did. 

Quilting sessions were sometimes held in grandma's par-
1.or with church ladies clustered around the large rectangular 
q:uilting fra11e whi.ch nearly engulged the small room. It · 
was a matter of quiet pride with her that her stitches.were 
tinier and mor~ perfectly even than £:.nyone else's. And it. 
was true. If one examined a "church" ouilt, one could always 
:find her section for its tiny, pin-prick stitches. 

Cheery and hard-working, she accomplished a great deal 
and kept healthy in the process. She'd put on.her sunbonnet 
and pull a pair of old silk stockings (with the feet cut out) 
over her arms to protect her skin from tne sun, and out she'd 
go to work in her garden or.to catch a chicken and wring 
its neck. (how I hated that part!) or to hang out the washing. 

Her cooking! Apple, gooseberry, peach pies; chocolate, 
white and burnt sugar cakes; all kinds of' corn and tomato 
relish, bowls full of string beans (carefully unstrun~) 
and other vegetables from her garden, wilted le·ttuce {hot 
sugared vinegar and water poured on top and drained) and 
pickled beets, clove-s·tudded peaches and crab apples, mounds 
of the whitest mashed potatoes (mashed by hand and beaten · 
~or an eternity to make them white and fluffy), feathery 
tall bisquits and of course and always fried chicken light
brovm and crisp. Sometimes we had chicken and dumplings. 
Or noodles \vhich she would roll out, cut· and then dry· by 
hanging them over the backs of the kitchen chairs protected· 
by a layer of newspaper. In sUITu11er there were bi~ luscious 
watermelons served in long wedges which some of us liked 
t.o eat out on the back porch without plate and fo~k, spitting 
the seeds out onto the grass. 

t'hen there were family gatherings, the women mostly 
visited·in the kitchen as they prepared the food and thon 
Viashed and dried enormous numbers of dishes. Meanwhile the 
men talked together in the steamy Kansas afternoon out under 
t·he trees, stretched out for a nap or played a game of horse
shoes at Uncle Oscar's. A final late afternoon snack of pie 
and ice tea and the families would gather to go home. 

A cousin, Charles .Stitt once wrote me, " ••• her home 
was always open to me ·anytime during the day or night, the 
door always unlocked so I could come in at any time and go 
to bed. I can never forget her nice feather mattress she 
·had made herself. As far as I know she never spoke an un
kind word to anyone, and everyone coneidered her as his true 
friend." 

In winter I always slept with her. The bedroom was icy 
so I would leap int·o bed as fast as I could ·to snuggle dovvn 
in the feather mattress and be covered with a big, fat 
"feather bed" - an eiderdom1. She ·would take down her hair 
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and braid 'it into two long braids, put on her long voluminous 
white cotton nightgown and her baby bonnet-like night cap 
tied u.a.~der hor chin, and then removing her glasses and winding 
the clock, she would kneel dom1 beside her bed to pray. 

On Sundays she dressed in her best clothes carrying her 
good purse with some coins for the offering and h.er well
worn Bible and Swiday School book for the walk to church. 
Sunday School was at 9.00 and church at 11:00. 

The little church was a white framebuilding on the corner 
across from Uncle Walter's house. It had a plain square 
chopped-off steeple. Inside there were ran..~s of golden 
oak.benches, a Spartan altar and places for the choir to sit. 
Behind the main body of the church were two small rooms for 
the Sunday School classes. In the evening~~e returned for 
services and on Wednesday nights s11e went to prayer meetings 
which besides long prayers consisted of lots and lots of · 
good Methodist hymns. · 

To keep up with her scattered family, she wrote letters 
on small linen-weave note paper in her crabbed but legible 
script. . She al1Nays used a small black fountain pen which had 
a gold ring at the top. · 

In-her.youth and middle age she was the town nurse 
despite her incredibly busy life. Many people in Bronson 
OVled their lives and health to the dedication of "Sister 
Wright". Naturally enough one of her great friends in to'."m 
was Dr. Cummings who lived on Clay Street not far from Uncle 
Walter and near to town. I always went to visit the Cu.rnmings 
with grandma when I visited her. The great attraction.here 
was their exotic pet parrot who could say, "Hello" and "Polly 
wants a cracker" in the most miraculous way. Another fre-. 
quent visitor to her house was Lawrence Moore, the editor 

. of the Bronson "Pilot" and the town's leading intellectual. 
He was a kind, soft-spoken man of great energy and dedica
tion. 

If we were there on Memorial Day, we would gather arm 
loads of the best flowers and keeping them·fresh in old 
scrubbed-out vegetable cans carry them to the cemetary to 
put on the graves of our relatives. 

Sometimes we would drive out to the farm of Uncle Ed 
and Aunt Lou· Wilson, gran~ma's brother and his wife.· 

Much later in her life, grand.ma finally gave up her 
cherished little house and came to live wi·th us. Indepen
dent as ever sh·e arranged to sell her modest possessions at 
auction. To our dismay, we heard about it after it was done·. 
And now someone else possesses the cookie j:ir, the pale 
mint-green milk glass tu.~bler out of .which I always had my 
milk, the old tin pie safe, the golden oalc clock and the 
ochre rocking chair. She did bring with her, her small 
rocking .chair and her cherry bed and dresser and some of 
her quilts, v1hich I now have as priz.ed possessions. 

She fell and broke her hip when she v1as very old. 
The hip mended but it triggered off other problems and her 
mind began to go. We had to have a practical nurse with her 
at all times as she would slip out 9f the house and wander 
about in her nightgown and robe. But occaE;ionally th e 
old tart grasp would return and one day she surprised us all 
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by saying to her rather uninformed nurse , " That was Winston 
Churchill of course . Everyone knows that !" She was never in 
pain , and she slipped easil y and q_ui etly i nto death in 1947 
i n her bedroom , surrounded by love i n our home i n Y-/ichi ta . 
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